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Introduction 

• Learning from multi-country research 
consortia:

• ReBUILD for Resilience (2020 – 2026)
• ReBUILD (2011- 2018)
• PERFORM (2011- 215)
• PERFORM2Scale (2018-2022)
• REDRESS (2019-2023)

• Funded through European 
Commission, FCDO/UKAid and NIHR

• Partnerships across Europe, Africa, 
and Asia with higher education 
institutions and NGOs

Managing 
global health 

research 
collaborations

Freetown, courtesy Queen Margaret University
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Presentation Notes
I am taking learning from several programmes that I have been involved in, and where I have played different roles ReBUILD for Resilience a research programme Consortium that I co-lead on health systems in fragile and shock prone settings REBUILD and PERFORm where I played key research roles PERFORM2Scale where I am the research director  on scaling up a management strengthening interventionREDRESS where I lead a key programme of work on human resources  - health systems approach to addressing severe stigmatising skin diseases e.g. leprosySo I now want to talk briefly about 6 areas. 



Managing 
global health 

research 
collaborations1. Agreeing a way of working 

• Discussing partnership working 
early on in the consortium 

• Development of partnership 
‘values’ with indicators to track 
progress 

• Revisit throughout programme 
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Presentation Notes
This first area is about agreeing a way of working.In REBUILD for Resilience, learning from our experience of working in other programmes, it is important to get a common ground of understanding; why do we want to do this work, why do we want to work together, how important is this work to us, what other things are we doing; talking these through upfront. So at the start of the programme we did a short survey asking all people in the consortium about:  what working in "partnership" means to you? features of good partnerships, how best partnerships develop? And how to apply these values to this programme. We then had a workshop where we discussed these findings more and Identified ways to operationalise these values –concrete ways in which we could work that really reflects these and identify some practical and feasible quantitative and qualitative indicators that we could track to show if we are working in this way.For example:�Open, effective and regular communication - Effective channels of communication, which work for all partners, �no technical barriers; Inclusive in order to keep everyone informed and able to make the right connections; Regular and routine from early on so partners know what is expected of themOperationalise TEAMS to communicate and share files; Whatsapp for quick communication Sharing Minutes of working groups Internal communication guidance document – filter / balance share info, responding to e-mails, commenting etc Bi monthly newsletterIndicators Access to and active participation in TeamsMonthly/quarterly survey with indicator of satisfaction with communication between partners and within organizationsQualitative assessment of quality of communicationsMinutes
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research 
collaborations

• Decision-making 
responsibility within 
collaboration

• Governance structure 
reflects transparent 
decision-making 
processes

• Mechanisms for 
distributed leadership

2. Transparent & 
distributed 
decision-making

PERFORM2Scale workshop Ghana
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So the second area is about decision making. Decision-making responsibility is shared within collaboration, rather than decisions only being made by the lead partnerAnd making sure that the governance structure and mechanisms really reflect this Ways that have helped to support distributed decision making in our programmes are: Creating working groups or programmes of work where there is joint chairing and representation from all partners. So for example in ReBUILD for Resilience, we have working groups on areas such as research uptake, capacity strengthening, gender equity and justice,  where we have developed strategies together. This not only helps in terms of capacity strengthening and learning across the consortium, it also supports buy in to implement them over the duration of the programmeConsortium Management Committee – rotating leading meetings, or agenda topics Partners make decisions about research that goes ahead – we put together proposals for research during C19 and all partners viewed and scored the studies and made decisions on which went ahead In REDRESS: Partnerships across all levels of the health system, e.g. different themes and different geographies – working at county level with county teams, community health workers and also people living with SSDs in research teams



3. Building an effective team
• Identifying the staff 

needed to fulfil research 
objectives 

• Roles and responsibilities 
agreed early

• Equitable allocation of 
resources to allow for 
recruitment of staff

• Dedicated programme
management and support 

PERFORM2Scale team in Ghana
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The third area is about building an effective team:Identifying the staff needed to fulfil research objectives, across the consortium and within the partner organisations Roles and responsibilities should be agreed early, and capacity needs identified and addressed Equitable allocation of resources amongst partners to allow for recruitment of staffDedicated programme management and support (administration, finance etc) enables researchers to focus on research And it takes time to build the team and need 



4. Embedding capacity 
strengthening

• Opportunity to develop 
own knowledge and skills

• Capacity strengthening at 
organisational and 
institutional levels

• Mix of approaches

Managing 
global health 

research 
collaborations

PERFORM supervision meeting in Uganda
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The fourth area is about embedding capacity strengthening within the core functioning of the consortium. With the principles of multi directional, multi level and, needs bases priorities, drawing upon expertise from within the consortium, and fostering continuous co-learning:Some examples of this are: Initiating and developing a cohort of research fellows which we have done in several programmes (REDRESS and RECAP) –  who work across different themes and from different disciplines who work together on the programme, they have their own personal development plans, they support each other, share resources and learning through their own forum, webinars, writing workshop In PERFORM2Scale face to face workshops linked to consortium meetings where we practiced facilitating the management strengthening intervention and learnt from these experiences In PERFORM2Scale, series of webinars that really reflect on our experiences of scaling up a management strengthening intervention in the countries – really drawing on that tacit knowledge 



5. Making communication 
work

Managing 
global health 
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collaborations

• Simple effective systems for 
communication and file sharing 

• Regular communication 
• Opportunities for the full 

consortium to come together 
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The fifth area is about effective communication.Easy to use platform for sharing resources, communicating - taking into account time differences and connectivity issues – we developed guides to use this, allocated time for support for people to develop the skills, and opportunities to practice with technology Using a range of communication modes – we have a really good programme coordinator who works on several programmes who is so good at getting hold of people – who has developed relationships over time – and knows what will work with different people – might use whatsapp messaging, a phone call, but underlying that is trust that she has built up with peopleWe have better technology than ever – but we need the desire to use it – and this links to relationships Regular communication across the consortium, including opportunities for the full consortium to come together quarterly virtually  -research forum 



6. Enabling a learning 
environment

• Creating the structures 
and spaces 

• Requires trust
• Shared experiences 

support reflection and 
learning

PERFORM workshops in Uganda
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The final area is about enabling a learning environment -  a learning consortium.So this is about creating the structures and spaces to learning throughout programme cycle, to ensure adaptations are made and we learn from what has gone well (& what hasn’t)MEL structure designed to allow for open & honest learning from within the programme – development of a strategy, clear and non-onerous reporting mechanisms; but also the spaces to allow for feedback, discussion of problems. For example, in PERFORM and PERFORM2Scale we have done regular surveys after events which has helped identify different ways to run face to face and virtual workshops We have paired partner mechanism – where we share experiences –  such as support each other in running management strengthening workshops with district health managers, doing data collection and analysis together – helps to reflect on what we have done, how we could do thing differently 



Challenges

Managing 
global health 

research 
collaborations

• Lack of face-to-face 
meetings can make 
relationship building 
challenging

• Capacity gaps to 
support research 
implementation 

• Delays in ethical 
approval for research 
studies

• Meeting deliverables 
can be challenging

Image Kellie Ryan/IRC
Healthcare workers at Beni Hospital in Beni, 

Democratic Republic of Congo
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So some key challenges that have emerged: Lack of face-to-face meetings can make relationship building challenging, particularly at the beginning of a new programme and with new partners. In R4R we have really had to work hard at developing those relationships  - through the working groups, values workshops Capacity gaps to support research implementation  - Institutional and organisational systems are sometimes not supportive of research studiesDelays in obtaining ethical approval for research studies, given the complex nature of multi-party (& multi-country) research studiesIn an ever-changing world, what is happening in the varied contexts, meeting deliverables can be challenging; pressures of delivery – so need to balance being nimble and having a broad voice, ownership and engagement. It highlights the importance of good communication and learning. 



Thank you

Dr Joanna Raven
joanna.raven@lstmed.ac.uk

@ReBUILDRPC @PERFORM2Scale
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Transparent and distributed leadership Paired partner arrangements – steer the research in country To have an open discussion about how we would like to work together throughout programme – this of course starts with the way you put a proposal together.Where does the research idea come from? Research call versus country needs  - working with partners to ensure that research is relevant and needed in that settingWe have recently been developing a proposal with several research teams – so we went to our colleague reserach teams to discuss a very broad area to understand whether this is an area that they would like to develop, that it is of relevance and importance in their context and develop it further so that the proposal is developed truly collaboratively. This was all done remotely, but an initial workshop to do this  - bringing everyone together - is important. Don’t always have the fund to do this. In REDRESS we have strong buy in from the Ministry of health in Liberia – they approached us to go for the grant, developed it together, have moH advisory board for the project Capacity strengthening CS is Multi-directional, including south-south, south-north, north-south and north-north exchange, with a strong emphasis within action plans on south-south co-learning, sharing and transfer of knowledge, skills and expertise - for which and making sure there is budget for this. Multi-level, including: At the individual level: we will strengthen capacities to work with new concepts and methodologies within core disciplines and to productively interact across disciplines.At the organisational level: we will strengthen organisational and systems capacity to support interdisciplinary and engaged research, and to sustain this beyond the Consortium lifetime, including through financial management and governance, research and data management, and ethical processes. At the environmental level: we will address (where possible) challenges to delivery of our research. As part of the Research Uptake Strategy, the Research Uptake Team will be working with research users, including a range of health systems actors to develop an enabling environment for impact, including through policy maker-researcher interactive events and co-production of outputs.Needs-based priorities: We will identify priorities for capacity strengthening based on when skills will be required over the lifetime of the programme, for example capacity needs for the inception year responsive fund projects.  Drawing upon expertise from within the Consortium: This will include within partner organisations and across the Consortium. We see peer-learning as a key practical and feasible approach to strengthening capacity.  Fostering continuous co-learning and sharing of tacit knowledge, disciplinary expertise, and skills between partners, and reflection on our own practices. CommunicationCelebrating success – work and personal All these systems have taken time to develop and set up – it’s worth to take the time to develop good ones; but have a balance with this and also getting on with the research – so in our current programme it has been good to set up systems and strategies for CS and RU – part of an inception period, but also we have moved some of our research money to doing some small scale and rapid studies that focus on C19 and health systems – this wasn’t planned, but has really helped with developing a common purpose amongst all partners. 
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